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Abstract– Biped walking control has been realized by Zero-Moment Point (ZMP). The efficiency of ZMP
was well verified in keeping stable walking, but ZMP based walking cannot stop falling. Besides, dynamical
walking can be used for walking that realizes kicks by toes, which does not depend on ZMP. Though the
dynamical walking seems to be natural, robots tend to fall. Therefore, it is necessary for realization of human-
like walking to keep dynamical walking stable. In our research, we have proposed a dynamical equation for
walking derived by the Newton-Euler method including slipping, impact, line-touch and surface-touch of the
foot.“Visual Lifting Approach” (VLA) is equipped to enhance the walking stability and stops the biped
robot from falling without using ZMP. The VLA includes visual-lifting feedback and feedforward of walking
gait generation. In this paper, we discuss how to realize the stable walking according to some measurements
such as angle of ankle of floating foot, Center of Gravity (COG), waist angular velocity, height of head and
waist and walking step length.
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1 Introduction

In many biped-walking control strategies of the hu-
manoid, ZMP-based walking motion is considered as
most efficient method, which has been certified to be
useful in keeping stability of practical biped-walking,
since it can make sure that humanoid robots can keep
the balance of walking and standing by retaining the
ZMP within the convex hull of supporting area1, 2).
However, ZMP control makes the humanoid robots’
waist lower and look like monkey while walking. Be-
sides, other methods except ZMP are proposed to con-
centrate on keeping the biped-walking trajectories in
side of a basin of attraction3, 4, 5), including a way
referring limit cycle to determining input torque6).

These previous methods discussed are based on sim-
plified biped models, which try to avoid discussing the
effects of feet or slipping existing in real environment,
Different from the above reference, one study7) has
pointed out the effect of foot having many walking
gaits such as surface contacting (foot sole contacting
with ground) and point contacting (heel contacting),
changing the dimension of state variables. Our re-
search has started from view point of7) to describe the
dynamics of gaits including point/surface-contacting
state of foot, slipping of the foot and bumping as
correctly as possible. It is called event-driven where
walking gait transition would be determined by the
past walking motion. The model in7) only has foot
model different from our model including the dynam-
ics of whole-body humanoid with arms and head. And
what the authors want to point out is that the dimen-
sion of equation of motion is changed by the varieties
of the biped-walking introduced in8) concerning one-
legged hopping robot.

If the heel is detached from ground while its toe is
contacting, a new state variable describing the rota-

tion of foot will emerge, increasing the number of state
variables. In fact, this kind of dynamics with dimen-
sion number of state variables changed by the result
of its dynamical time profiles of motions are out of
the area of control theory discussing how to control a
system with fixed states’ number. Further the tipping
over motion has been called non-holonomic dynamics
including a joint such as free joint without inputting
torque.

At the same time, the heel or the toe of lifting
foot in the air contacts with the ground geometri-
cally. The referred paper9) discussed the method
of representing contacting with environment dealing
constraint motion with friction by algebraic equation
and applied it to human configuration10). Accord-
ing to these references, dynamics of 20 kinds of gaits
were derived including slipping motion with both dif-
ferent constraint conditions and change of the dimen-
sion of state variables where the humanoid’s dynami-
cal model has been sufficient as much as possible11).

In previous research on VLA in12, 13, 14), the incom-
plete model of humanoid was applied in which head,
arms and torso were neglected. Thus, there are some
drawbacks, i.e., the model was too simple to consider
the effect of dynamical coupling of arm and upper
body. However, the new model proposed in this pa-
per has been optimized concerning the above problem,
and the discussion of slipping and effectiveness of the
model have been proved in 11).

In this paper, Visual-lifting Approach(VLA) based
on visual servo and visual feedback concept is exam-
ined to realize the human-like natural walking with
slippage including toe-off state. Real-time position
and orientation tracking method to observe a 3D ob-
ject that is put near the humanoid to measure the
robot’s head relative pose has been proposed as vi-
sual pose estimation 15, 16). The simulation result in-
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Fig. 1: Definition of biped-walking model, 1©～17© rep-
resents link number, 1 ～ 17 is joint number, q1～q17

is joint angles.
Table 1: Physical parameters

Link li[m] mi[kg] di[Nms/rad]

Head 0.24 4.5 0.5

Upper body 0.41 21.5 10.0

Middle body 0.1 2.0 10.0

Lower body 0.1 2.0 10.0

Upper arm 0.31 2.3 0.03

Lower arm 0.24 1.4 1.0

Hand 0.18 0.4 2.0

Waist 0.27 2.0 10.0

Upper leg 0.38 7.3 10.0

Lower leg 0.40 3.4 10.0

Foot 0.07 1.3 10.0

Total weight [kg] — 64.2 —

Total hight [m] 1.7 — —

dicates that visual feedback control and feedforward
inputs are useful to realize the stable biped-walking
on the condition that humanoid’s dynamics includes
toe-off, slipping and bumping. Besides, this paper
discuss how to realize the stable walking according to
some measurements such as angle of ankle of floating
foot, Center of Gravity (COG), waist angular velocity,
height of head and waist and walking step length.

2 Biped-walking Model

The biped-walking robot in Fig.1 is discussed in
this paper, Table 1 shows length li [m], mass mi

[kg] of links and coefficient of joints’ viscous friction
di [N·m·s/rad], which are determined by17). This
model is simulated as a serial-link manipulator hav-
ing branches and represents rigid whole-body such as
feet including toe, torso, arms and so on and is up to
17 degree-of-freedom. Though motion of legs is lim-
ited in sagittal plane, it generates many walking gaits
since the robot has flat-sole feet and kicking torque.
In this paper, the foot named as link-1 is defined as
“supporting-foot” and the other foot named as link-
7 is defined as “free-foot” (“contacting-foot” when
the free-foot contacts with ground) based on gaits.
When the contacting-foot stopped slipping which in-
dicated that static friction force is exerted to the foot,
the contacting-foot is transferred into supporting-foot

and the previous supporting-foot is changed to free-
foot if it was isolated from floor.

3 Dynamical Calculations and Analy-
ses

Equation of motion with one foot standing can be
donated,

M(q)q̈ + h(q, q̇) + g(q) + Dq̇ = τ , (1)

Here, τ = [fy0 , τ1, τ2, · · · , τ17] is input torque,
where fy0 is always zero since the slipping motion
has no actuators. M(q) is inertia matrix, h(q, q̇)
is the vector indicating Coriolis force and centrifu-
gal one, and g(q) is gravity one. The µk in D =
diag[µk, d1, d2, · · · , d17] represents coefficient of fric-
tion, µk is the one between foot and ground. And
q = [y0, q1, q2, · · · , q17]T includes the relative position
between foot and ground y0 generated by slipping and
the angle of joints q1～q17.

Stick SlipSlip

fs0 = ñs Åfn0 ft0 = ñk Åfn0
ñs = 1:0 ñk = 0:7

_y0 6= 0_y0 = 0

jfy0j > jfs0j

q = [q1;ÅÅÅ; q17]T q = [y0; q1;ÅÅÅ; q17]T

j _y0j < "

Fig. 2: Switch conditions of stick-slip motion

This stick motion state is described at left side
of Fig.2. If |ẏ0| < ε is satisfied, the degree of mo-
tion y0 will disappear and the equation of motion
will transfer to the equation of motion consisting of
q = [q1, q2, · · · , q17]T . On this state, static friction co-
efficient µs = 1.0 is employed, and static friction force
fs0 = µsfn0 exerts to the lateral direction of foot.

However, when the supporting-foot (1-st link) is
slipping (prismatic joint), the force exerting onto the
1-st link can be calculated by following equation.

fy0 = eT
z0

1f0 + µkẏ0. (2)

where ẏ0 is slipping velocity. The viscous friction force
of y-axis (slipping axis) described as µkẏ0 is shown in
left-hand side of Eq.(2).

If the exerting lateral force fy0 generated by dynam-
ical coupling of humanoid body calculated by Eq.(2)
satisfies |fy0| > |fs0|, the slipping motion will start
and the equation of motion, Eq.(2), will be changed
into the one with variables of q = [y0, q1, q2, · · · , q17]T

again, which is shown at the right state Fig.2.

4 Visual-lifting Approach
4.0.1 Feedback-lifting Torque Generator

This section proposes a visual-lifting feedback to
improve biped standing/walking stability as shown in
Fig.3. We apply a model-based matching method to
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Fig. 3: Concept of Visual Lifting Stabilization.

evaluate posture of a static target object described
by ψ(t) representing the robot’s head based on ΣH .
The relatively desired posture of ΣR (coordinate of
reference target object) and ΣH is predefined by Ho-
mogeneous Transformation as HTR. The difference of
the desired head posture ΣHd

and the current posture
ΣH is defined as HTHd

, it can be described by:

HTHd( d(t), (t)) = HTR( (t)) · HdTR
−1

( d(t)), (3)

where HTR is calculated by ψ(t). ψ(t) can be mea-
sured by on-line visual posture evaluation proposed
by 15, 16). However, we assume that this parameter
is set directly. Here, the force is considered to be di-
rectly proportional to δψ(t), which is exerted on the
head to minimize δψ(t)(= ψd(t) − ψ(t)) calculated
from HTHd

. The deviation of the robot’s head pos-
ture is caused by gravity force and the influence of
walking dynamics. The joint torque τh(t) lifting the
robot’s head is donated:

τh(t) = Jh(q)T Kpδψ(t), (4)

where Jh(q) in Fig.3 is Jacobian matrix of
the head posture against joint angles including
q1, q2, q3, q4, q8, q9, q10, q11, q17, and Kp is proportional
gain like impedance control. We apply this input
to stop falling down caused by gravity or dangerous
slipping gaits happened unpredictably during walking
progress. We stress that the input torque for non-
holonomic joint such as joint-1, τh1 in τh(t) in (4) is
zero for its free joint. δψ(t) can show the deviation
of the humanoid’s position and orientation, however,
only position is discussed in this study.

4.0.2 Foot and Body Motion Generator

Besides τh(t), in order to make the floating-
foot and supporting-foot step forward, added input
torques τt(t) = [0, τt2, τt3, 0, τt5, τt6, τt7, 0, · · · , 0]T are
used. And another kind of input torques τw(t) =
[0, · · · , 0, τw8, 0, · · · , 0]T is used to swing the roll an-
gle of the waist (joint-8), which further realizes the
arm swinging motion through dynamical coupling.
Here, τt(t) and τw(t) are seen as feed-forward input
torques. Here, t2 means the time that supporting-foot

and contacting-foot are switched. The elements τt(t)
and τw(t) are shown below:

τt5 =
{

20cos(2π(t − t2)/1.45), (t < 1.0[s])
15cos(2π(t − t2)/1.85), (t ≥ 1.0[s]),

(5)

τw8 =
{

50sin2π(t − t2)/1.85), (right foot is supporting)
−50sin2π(t − t2)/1.85), (left foot is supporting).

(6)

When time t < 1.5[s], τt2, τt3, τt6, τt7 are set as feed-
back inputs.

τt2 = 40(−0.2 − q2), (7)

τt3 = 50(0.3 − q3), (8)

τt6 = 100(−0.4 − q6). (9)

τt7 =
{

60(0.6 − q7), (the first step)
20(0.35 − q7), (others).

(10)

When time t > 1.5[s], τt2, τt3, τt6, τt7 are set as feed-
forward inputs.

τt2 = 10sin(2π(t − t2)), (11)

τt3 = −10 + 10sin(2π(t − t2)), (12)

τt6 = −20 + 20sin(π(t − t2)). (13)

τt7 =





60, (floating and q7 ≤ 0.6[rad])
−40, (point-contacting and q7 ≥ 0.35[rad])
0, (in other cases).

(14)

4.1 Combined lifting/swinging controller
Combining three torque generators in Eqs.(4)～

(14), the controller for walking is derived,

τ (t) = τh(t) + τt(t) + τw(t). (15)

5 Simulation of biped-walking by VLA
In the environment that sampling time was set to

2.0 × 10−4[s] and coefficient of friction between the
foot and the ground was set to µs = 1.0 (static
friction coefficient), µk = 0.7 (viscous friction co-
efficient), the following simulation experiments were
carried out. The desired position of head is set to
ψd = [0, 0, 2.30[m]]. Concerning simulation envi-
ronment, we used“Borland C++ Builder Professional
Ver. 5.0” to make simulation program and “OpenGL
Ver. 1.5.0” to display humanoid’s time-transient con-
figurations.

In this section, some figures are obtained to analyze
the stability of biped-walking in the simulation. In
this simulation, we set lifting proportional gain Kp =
diag[20, 290, 1010].

In Fig.4, X-axis represents the walking time, Y-axis
represents the step length of walking. Biped walking
includes three phases: initial phase, transient phase
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Fig. 5: Angle q7 of ankle joint of floating foot (from
the 1st step to the 11th step).

and stable walking phase.From Fig.4, the step length
comes to convergence after 5th step. And biped robot
walks as the same step length 0.5[m] after finishing
11th step.

Figures 5 and 6 show the change of the angle of
ankle of the floating foot. Fig.5 shows that the an-
gle of floating foot change irregularly before the 11th
step. X-axis represents the time, Y-axis represents
the angle of ankle joint of the floating foot. From
this figure, the change shape of angle is different. Af-
ter the 5th step, the change shape of angle starts to
converge. After 11th step (after 8.69[s]), the angle
of ankle of floating foot change regularly in the cer-
tain range and Gait Cycle (time of finishing one step
walking) changes in the limited range (from 0.77[s]
to 0.79[s]), which indicates that the gaits of floating
foot change periodically. From the figure, the shape
change of angle is similar from one step to another.
The walking motion becomes stable after 11th step.

Figure 7 show the Center Of Gravity(COG) posi-
tion during 100 step simulation. The upper part of
Fig.7 shows the screen shot of the biped walking sim-
ulation. The point A means the initial posture. B
and B’ show the state before and after the switching
of supporting foot in the 1st step. The points of C and
C’ show the second time of supporting foot switching.
The lower two columns show the transition of position
of COG from initial phase and transient phase to sta-
ble phase, which are depicted by coordinate Σtoe that
is fixed at the toe of the supporting foot. Fig.7 (b), (c)
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of waist joint in initial stage and convergence stage
(from the 1st step to the 11th step).

and (d) shows the initial phase and transient phase,
the trajectory is complexed and no obvious similarity.
In these figures, the position profile with A, B, B’, C,
C’ corresponding to them in screen shots in Fig.7 (a).
After entering stable walking shown in Fig.7 (e), (f)
and (g), the trajectory of COG is converge to specific
tendency, which is similar and along a narrow trajec-
tory ( the width of trajectory is less than 0.002[m]).

Figure 8 and 9 represent the relation of angle q8

and angular velocity q̇8 of waist joint during 100 steps.
It is related to the stability of walking. Fig.8 shows
the initial phrase and transient phase (from 1st step
to 11th step). In this phase, the movement of the
waist includes varieties and does not converge to one
trajectory. When entering the stable state shown in
Fig.9, the movement of the waist enters a limit cycle
with a very small width.

Figure 10 and 11 show the Z-axis position of head
and waist based on the world coordinate system Σw

during 100 steps walking. Fig.10 shows that the move-
ment of both of head and waist has steady oscillations,
which can be seen that the trajectory of motion is
stable. Fig.11 is the expansion of Fig.10 in time. the
height of head and waist before entering the stable
state is described more obviously than Fig.10. Be-
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fore the 11th step, the height difference of waist and
head is 0.03[m]. After 11th step, difference becomes
smaller and changes regularly. Therefore, the vibra-
tional motion of head and waist become stable.

6 Conclusion
In this paper, the stability of walking is proved by

some measurements such as step length, angle of an-
kle of floating foot and COG, waist angular velocity,
height of head and waist. The results show Visual
Feedback Control and Feedforward inputs based on
the dynamical model that contains flat feet feet in-
cluding toe, slipping and impact are effective to re-
alize the stable walking, which is human-like natural
walking. In the future work, we will adjust visual lift-
ing gains to shorten the transient time and observe
the versatility of feedforward inputs.
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